
BAR METHOD 

 

The Bar Method™ is a one-hour total body workout comprised of muscle strengthening and stretching techniques, partially 

performed at the ballet barre, strategically choreographed and executed to music. The system is  designed to create a uniquely lean, 

firm, sculpted body by combining the muscle-shaping principles of isometrics, the body-elongating practice of ballet dance 

conditioning, the science of physical therapy, and the intense pace of interval training.  

Ongoing - ANY ONE CLASS PER WEEK, M-F (check their web site for weekly schedule www.princeton.barmethod.com) 

The Bar Method Princeton, 29 Emmons Dr., Princeton, NJ   (off Route 1 South, near Market Fair, behind Pep Boys) 

Per studio policy, pre-registration for each class is preferred, even the day of.  If there is space available, walk-ins are  

welcome.  To register, email princeton@barmethod.com or call 609-356-0244 with your first & last name and phone number, 

and say you’re coming as a BCRC member.  

CARPE DANCE 
Carpe Dance is a complete workout for your body, mind and soul. Drawing from a variety of styles including jazz, Latin, 

contemporary, African, and Celtic, Carpe Dance provides total-body cardio conditioning and strength training. Elements of yoga and 

martial arts are incorporated to improve balance and coordination. In addition to the physical benefits, dancing is proven to boost 

cognitive function, elevate mood, relieve stress and anxiety, and is a safe and effective way to express emotion. Prior dance training 

is not necessary, and all ages and levels of fitness are welcome. Dancers may wear any clothing that allows comfortable movement. 

Carpe Dance is intended to be practiced in bare feet, but light-weight sneakers may be worn. Liz Chang has been practicing and 

teaching dance exercise in the Princeton area since 2000. 

Mondays, 9:30 – 10:30am, September 9 - December 16 (*no class 10/14, 11/11) 

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

* Open to the public. $5 donation per class is requested. 

FELDENKRAIS® 
The Feldenkrais Method® is a remarkable approach to human movement, learning and change, based on sound principles of 

physics, neurology and physiology, and the conditions under which the nervous system learns best. Feldenkrais is recognized for 

the strategies it employs to improve posture, flexibility, coordination, athletic and artistic ability, and to help those with restricted 

movement, chronic pain and tension. You’ll develop your awareness of how you move in relation to gravity and learn strategies to 

reduce effort and increase comfort. In these classes, you will not imitate the instructor. Instead, in a safe, judgment-free setting, your 

curiosity and sense of pleasure will guide your improvement.   

Mondays, 9:45 - 10:45am, September 9 - December 16 (*no class 10/14, 11/11) 

YWCA Bramwell House - Living Room 
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CARDIO & CORE 

 

Cardio & Core will focus on cardio and strengthening and sculpting your mid-section. Each class session will include use of the stabil-

ity ball, light weights, bands and your own body weight to help you increase your level of strength, balance, and endurance. Class will 

be equal parts cardio and core work-out ending with a relaxing stretch routine. If you want a flatter tummy and enjoy fun, funky, party 

music, then this is the class for you! 

Mondays, 10:45 – 11:45am, September 9 - December 16 (*no class 10/14, 11/11) 

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

FULL BODY STRENGTH 
Cancer treatments accelerate the affects of aging on the body, but research shows weight training, also known as strength or 

resistance training, can reverse those affects and improve a survivor’s quality of life. Ideally included at least twice a week in every 

fitness plan, weight training can be a big boost to breast cancer survivors who are trying to regain muscle and bone strength lost due 

to cancer treatment and physical inactivity. A total body routine builds a well-balanced body by hitting all muscle groups in one 

workout and is one of the most efficient ways to burn calories and gain strength. 

Tuesdays, 9:30 - 10:30am, September 3 - December 17  

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

Tai Chi embodies the heart of Chinese wellness and healing practices, applied sciences, philosophy, and martial arts.  This gentle 

exercise, sometimes referred to as meditation in motion, is perfect for anyone seeking a low-impact, weight bearing exercise that 

addresses physical, mental and emotional well-being. Western science recognizes the following benefits of practicing Tai Chi:  

♦ increased oxygen utilization /more efficient breathing               ♦ reduced blood pressure 

♦ increased bone density and immune function             ♦ reduced levels of stress hormones  

♦ increased balance, strength, flexibility and range of motion  ♦ reduced pain, fatigue and stiffness 

♦ improved concentration, memory, mood and sleep.   

Tuesdays, 10:45 - 11:45am, September 3 - December 17  

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

TAI CHI 
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Are you fatigued? Have chronic pain?  Feeling Stressed?  Are these things keeping you from the lifestyle you want to live?  If so 

Pilates MELT may be for you!  The MELT Method® is a self-treatment technique that simulates the techniques – and the results – of 

manual therapy.  Daily living creates stress and tension within your body. Emotional, mental, and environmental stressors also put 

strain on your body.  The repetitive stress of daily living literally gets stuck in the connective tissue, which surrounds every joint, 

muscle, nerve, bone, and organ. “Stuck stress” accumulates and causes dehydration in the connective tissue, which interferes with 

the nervous system’s ability to regulate itself and slows down the body’s natural healing process, which in turn causes aches and 

stiffness and leads to common health issues such as neck and back pain, headaches, insomnia, digestive problems, and injury. This 

patent-pending method brings your body back to a more ideal state by directly enhancing body awareness, rehydrating connective 

tissue, and quieting the nervous system. 

Wednesdays, 9:30 - 10:30am September 4 - December 18 

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

MELT

 

BOLLYWOOD 
Inspired by Bollywood dance movements, this class is a fun, medium to high intensity hour of easy-to-follow steps, choreographed to 

upbeat Bollywood music and international pop tunes. Feel the rhythm of the music,  the energy of the movement and the results of an 

excellent workout. Share the joy new BCRC instructor, Garima Bhatia projects through her expressive eyes and smile. You won’t be 

able to help but smile yourself.             

Thursdays  11:00am - 12:00pm, September 5 - December 19 (*no class 11/28) 

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

Yoga incorporates physical poses and breathing techniques to increase strength, flexibility, and well-being.  Research in breast 

cancer patients has shown that yoga may be able to reduce fatigue and improve quality of sleep, physical vitality, and overall quality 

of life.  This class will help you maintain a sense of wellbeing during difficult times of diagnosis, treatment and recovery, giving you a 

sense of being grounded in your healing journey. 

Wednesdays, 11:00am - 12:00pm September 4 - December 18 

YWCA  All Purpose Room (W Center)  

YOGA 

SPIN 
Spin classes are a great way to get a vigorous workout without the impact of running or jumping. You'll burn calories and keep your 

muscles in shape while building your cardiovascular endurance and strength. Pedal through hill climbs, sprints, and many other 

challenging drills and exercises. All levels are welcome. Remember to bring a towel and water bottle!  

Thursdays, 10:00 - 10:45am, September 5 - December 19 (*no class 11/28) 

Retro Fitness, 4437 NJ-27, Princeton, NJ 08540  
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PEAC ASSORTED GROUP FITNESS 
Choose from over 15 classes offered every Friday from 5:15am until 12:15pm at Pennington-Ewing Athletic  Club (PEAC), and you 

don’t have to decide which one you want to take until you get there!  The schedule of one-hour classes changes each month, so you 

can keep your workout routine fresh.  The schedule may include Zumba, Spin, Yoga, Pilates, Aerobics, Tai Boxing, Stretching and 

more. For current offerings, go to https://www.peachealthfitness.com/schedule.html  

Fridays, 5:15am - 12:15pm ongoing 

Pennington Ewing Athletic Club (PEAC), 1440 Lower Ferry Rd, Ewing, NJ 

PILATES 
Pilates Mat – based beginner class will work to balance all muscle groups' strength and flexibility, with an emphasis on challenging the 

core muscles with each movement. Pilates mat is a challenging yet safe method to sculpt your body and to feel increased agility in 

your everyday movements. The Pilates practice hopes to develops the body uniformly, corrects posture, restores vitality, invigorates 

the mind and elevates the spirit. 

Fridays, 9:30 - 10:30am,  September 6 - December 20 (*no class 11/29) 

BCRC Clubhouse (outside), 2 Preservation Pl., Princeton, NJ 08540 
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GENTLE YOGA 
This popular yoga class will help participants sustain their quality of life and a feeling of  well-being during difficult times, get a better 

understanding of their own healing journey, and create a deeper sense of connection with themselves, their loved ones and the 

community. 

 Discover a relaxing meditative practice which uses props such as bolsters, straps and blankets to make it easier for  The body to 

be in various positions, providing a completely supportive environment for total relaxation. 

 Experience soothing of the nervous system, quieting of the mind & release of deeply held tension & negative emotions. 

 Learn how to get in, make adjustments, and get out of poses, most of which are experienced while laying or sitting on the floor. 

 Practice breath awareness & control, visualization and other healing techniques. 

 Spend the last 20 minutes of class in progressive relaxation (Yoga Nidra), also known as dreamless sleep. 

Thursdays, 12:00 - 1:30pm, September 5 - December 19 (*no class 11/28) 

IYCC Princeton Yoga Community Center, Princeton Shopping Center 


